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Summary

This report explains how the Hamop,High-TemperatureViscometer was install~
ealibrate& and operated. The-includes assemblyand alignmentof the furnace,
viscometer, and spindle,and explains the operationof the Bmol&eld Viscometer, the
Hsrmp fuma~ and the UDC fiwnaeeeontmlkr. Calibrationdata and the developmentof
the spindle constant fkomNIST standard~ference glasses is presented A simple
operational procedureis included.

Introduction

Viscosity is a liquid definingproperty which has @at importance for the
manufacture and controlof gIassmaterials. The viscosity is xelatedto the force required to
move one layer of a fluid past another,or to cause one solid surface to move past another
when there is a layer of fluid betweenthe two surfaces. The applicationof a shearing force
causes the atoms or mokeular groups in the liquid to undergodisplacementwith respeet to
each other that continueswith time so long as the applicationof fomeeontinues.[1] The
time rate of deformationor shearrate is linearlyrelated to the shearingstresson the liquid
through Newton’s law of viscosity

F/A = IJdv/L Eq.1

Where F is the force, A the area of the plates, dv the veloeity differencebetweenthe plates,
and L the separationbqsveen the plates. The symbolp is the physical constant for a given
fitexial and conditions and is calkd viscosity. A simple schemitic follows as F@re 1.
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Figure 1. SchematicRepresentationof Newton’s Law.

Using this simple represent@on, viscosity may also be defined by Equation 2.

Viscosity= 1A= Shear Stress/ Shear Rate Eq. 2
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The fluidity of a liquid is defied* the recipfecalof the viscosity. A Newtonian fluid is
independent of the mte of shear e.g., twice the force would move the liquid twice as fast.
Fortunately, glass is considered to be a Newtonianliquidexcept perhaps at extreme shear
rates such as those found in high speed forming operations.

Viscosity is”measured in Pas (pascal second),the accepted S1uni~ although the ~
older unit Poise is still more commonly used in discussionsof glass. For conversion,
1 Pas is equal to 10 Poise. The term centipoise or cP is 1/100thof a Poise. This report
will continue discussions with the use of Poise. Additionalconversion units are listed
below

-
Viscosity

p
1 ml?a.s =

Sh6ar !hess 1 Newton/m2 = 10dyne/cm2
Torque 1 Newton-m = 107 dyne-cm.

Glass viscosity curves am often describedmathematicallyby the Fulcher-Fogel-
Tammann equationor more simplythe Fulcherequatioxx[2]

log(@ = -A + B X 1OO(Y(’T-To) Bq. 3

where A, B, and To are empirical constants. The temperature(T) is the me&mredin
degrees Celsius. This equation permitsnmsonableextrapolationof measurements to
specific temperaturesor viscosities. The detetininationof the three constants by manual
methods is difficui~ however, advanced softwarepackages such as JMP@,Deltagraph@,
etc. can solve the three constants through curve fitting. The constants tend to vary within
the folIowingIimitx

A 2t05
5t08

and :0 400 too.

Viisity is one of the key physicalpropertydeterminations for development of the
vitrification process for nuclear or _ous wastes. The viscosity - temperature
relationship is a key parameter in the rate at which the glass melt homogenizes and refines.
The glass viscosity establishes the melting temperaturerange and controls the rate of
pouring through a given opening. In the glass industry, the viscosity also controls the
ability to form the glass into the desinxl shapeor form.~e viscosity of glasses are often
measured between 50 Poise to levels as high ai 10to the 14tkpower. Certain glass
viscosity-temperature points have been commonlydefined as shown in Table 1. The
typical methods for the viscosity determinationsare alsonoted.

Table 1. Visity Ranges andMethodsof Determination

Log Viscosity Common MethcKiof
Glass Term Detemllnation

2.0 MeltingPoint I ......~Rogw~elinder or
4.0 working Poiit I

7.65 SofteningPoint i Penetration
13.0 Annealing Point I.... Fiber Elongation
14.5 Strtin Point I Beam Bending
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The rotating type viscometer,the most commondetennhwtion method, was first
introduced by Margules [3] and further adapted by successiveinvestigators[4-10]. Two
types of rotating viscometershave generallybeenemployedto measurethe high
temperature viscosity of glass. k one case the Crucibleis mtited and the spindledeflection
is measured. k the other case, the spindle is rotatedand the viscosity determined from the
percent to~ue and the rate of rotational11. This reportwill considm only the latter case. “

Experimental
etupa cIAn Iiznmeng

The Harrop SP-4A‘HighTemperatumGlass Viscometerconsistsof the equipment
listed in Table 2. A simple electri@lschematicof the Iayout is shown as Figure 2 and a
detail of the equipment arrangementis presentedin Figure 3.

TabIe2. Harmp High TemperatureGlass Viscometer

Harrop platinum wound water coded, tube furnace (l@O”C),
MotorizedFurnacefif~
Honeywell UniversalDigital Controller(UDC3000),
BrookfieldDV-11+J?rogramableViscometer,
Viimeter Base and Stand,
Platinum Crucibleand Spindle
Brookfield O~Isand NIST Glass Standards.

This equipment was designedjointly by Harrop IndustriesInc. and the Bmotileld
Engineering Laboratories Inc. [11]. The ClemsonUniversity,EnvironmentalTechnologies
Laboratory initially establishedthe equipmentsettings[12]. The furnace was designed to
use a limited amount of radioactiveghss and measurethe viscosityover a fairly wide range
of viscosity and temperature. .

The UDC controllerrequires the attachmentof three lines ffom the viscorneterbase
to the UDC controller. The heavy blackpower cable providespower to the furnace and the
two smaller leads provide the thermocoupleinputs to the controller [13]. All connections
should be clearly labeled as shown in F&we 2. The UDC is supplied with 110volt power
horn a common outlet as shown. The Viscotiter base has a plug to a wall outlet which
provides power to the motorized furnacelift. The BrookfieldViimeter must be attached
to the Viscometer Base and also requires 110volt power. The 13rookfieldviscometer has a
hand adjustment to raise and lower the instrument. The Harrop furnacehas a motor driven
liftiftinncoolingwater must lR suppliedto the furnaceto preventoverheatingof the outer

. :-

Alignmentof the viscometerbase, the crucibleholderlplatinumcrucible and the
Brookfield viscometer is critical to this measurement A level bubble is attached to the base
and to the Brookfield to assist alignment [14]. An independentleveling devices such as a
carpenters level is recommended. The crucibleholderis an alumina tube which can be
adjusted by loosening a bolt on the bottom of the viscometertie. The viscometer, hang
down wire, and spindle should be centered in the aluminatube and then the platinum
crucible. The spindle shouldbe true. Note that thehook which attaches to the Brookfield
has a left hand thread Some of the Brooktleld shaftsdo not appear to mm true and cause
oscillation at high speeds. This could be amfirmed by evaluatingotherBrookfield .
viscometers.
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Initially during the set up, the platinum spindleshouldjust touch the bo~om of the
platityurtcrucible. Locate the Brooldleld viseometertravel stop at this position on the
suppcxtbar. Mark the alumina tube, erueible holderat the base and then another mark at
0.200 inches or 0.50 cm above the fmt mark. Loosen the alumina tube with the set screw
and lower the sample holder to the new mark This will insure that the spindle is off the
bottom of the erueible by 0.200inch. When the fiumaceis at high temperature (1500”C)the
spindle and crucible will increase in lengthdue to thermalexpansion by about 0.120 inch.
This allows 0.080 inch between the spindleand the bottomof the erueible for clearance.
The dimensions of the erueible and spindleare presentedin Figure 4. The spindle has a
maximum diameter of 0.344 inch and the crucible well has an inside diameter of 0.500
inch. The difference is only 0.156inch or roughly about 1/16th of an inch on either side
of the spindle.

The furnace position has been marked on the right sideof the stand and should be
operated at the upper stop position “O”to perform the viscositydetermination. See FQure
5 for the approximate furnacedimensions and the fumaee positions. A check of the ,.,. .-
furnace gradient was made and is shown as Figure 6. Thk data shows that the flat portion
of the gradient is in or near the raised stop position (Oposition).

If alignments are not eorreet and the spindle shaft is not stmight there will be poor
operation of the systen particukuly at high rotational speeds@60xpm). The HADV-11
Bmolctieldviscomter has some axial play and emates a portion of the alignment problem.
This may require correction at a later date. The Brookfieldalso has some side to side play
on the Brookfield stand.

Set UP &B.unk6W hmmnab Ie Viscometer

Turn on the power to the Bmokfield Vkeometer with the power switch on the back
left hand side of the unit. Allow it to wsrm for about ten minutes. Per the dtions from
the viseometer, remove the hangdown wire and spindieand Mow the instrument to
autozem. A schematic of the Brookfield face is reproducedas F@re 7. Press the up
mrow and the speed setting should appear while the motor is off (OFFRPM). The speed of
the HADVIIi-ean be adjustedover two independentscales:

0,0.5, 1,2,2.5,4,5, 10,20,50, and 100 RPM or

0,0.3,0.6, 1.5,3.0,6, 12,30, and 60 RPM.

At speeds above 60 RPM there maybe excessiveoscillationof the spindle. Use the arrows
to scroll through the speeds, use SET SPEED to seleet thes- and use the MOTOR
C)N/OFFto turn on the motor. The SELECT SPINDLEandENTEIUAUTORANGE are .
not used at this time. The 70Torque will be used in these measurements. Some caution is
required to insure the startingof the motor at a low speed so that the torque is not too high.
The speed can be adjustedupward during measurement. This unit has addhiomd
capabilities which are presently unnecessaryfor this viscositydetermination.

Turn on the power to the UDC by pushingon the “Power On” switch on the face of
the controller. See F@re % The “Stand By” switch,white ligh~ should be pushed so that
power is available to the instrumentationbut the furnacerelay eontaet is open. The “Power -
On” switch cannot operate unless it is in the “Stand13y”mode. The Honeywell controller
can now be adjusted.
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To check the tuning of this controller press the “Setup” button to see SETUP
TUNING. Next press the “function’ button to see 10.0PROP BD. Keep pressing the
“function” button to check tuningparameters. See Attachment1 for the record of the
orighxd settings for all functions.

To establish the heating schedulepress the “Setup”button twice to see SP RAMP.
Prepare a heating pro-as shownin Figure 9. This will reduce mistakes in the heating
program. -s the function butto~ to seeENAB.~ - SP PROGRAM. Press fimction
button again to start the programming segmentwith START SEG --1. Continuepressing
function button and follow directionson Figure9 to establisha heatingprogmm The
heating program can contain up to 12 segments. The up and down arrows are used to
adjust ramp rates, soak set points, and soak times. The start up of the furnace will be
covered under the Procedures section.

Calibration Standards

silicone Fiui@

Before viscosity can be determinedwith the non-standardplatinumspindleand
crucible it is necessaryto calibrate the unit with standardmaterials. There am standard
Brookiield fluids and NfST glass siandsrds available for thk purpose. Both were used in
this set Upand the tesults will be reported here [15]. The use of these standardmaterials
permits the calculationof a constantwhichcan later be used to nnvert the Brookfield%
Torque data to viscosity. fie constantmaybe calculatedfrom the followingformukx

K = [(Standardviscosity) x RPM]/ % Torque Eq. 4

The Brooldield fluids are easy to use but the calibrationdoes not include the eflkcts
of high temperature. These fluids arem.commendedfor initial set-up but the NIST glasses.:. are recommended for actual calibrationof the viscometer. The Bmokfield fluidsare
identified and chmcterized in Table 3. Them are two types of geneml purposefluid One
is standardized at 25°C and the other, thermalfluid, whichcan be used over the temperature
range of 25.0 to 149°C In this calibrationthe high temperatureHT30000was employed
and K was found to be between 240 and 247. These fluids are recommendedfor initial set
u, but the NIST glass calibriitionis required for the high temperaturecalibration.

Tab e 3.1 BrookfieldViscositvOil Standards
Brookfield Nominal Specific Temp

art# itv- cP
!3enm Wwose F1 d$ui

!5Cps 5 0.92 25.0
10 Cps 0.94 <<
50 Cps :: 0.96 “

100 Cps 100 0.96 44
500 Cps 0.97 (c
1000 Cps 1?% 0.97 4C
5000 Cps 0.97 “

12500 ~S l.i$tw 4( w

30000 Cps 30,000 4C 66

60000Cps 60,000 46 6s
lm w 100,OOO u u
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.
Table 3. Continued

Nominal
Brookfield ViseOsity Temp

art# CP

30,000 N.A. 25.0
9,000 66 93.3
4.500 46 149.0

HT60000 60,000 <6 25.0
18,000 66 93.3a 149.0

HT 100ooo la% 66 25.0
30,000 u 93:3
15,000 <s 149.0

JWSTStandard G asses1

Standard glasses for viscosity may be obtained from the National Instituteof
Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD. Two glasses were obtained for thk
ptxposcz a borosilicate No. 717a and a soda-lime glass No. 710a The viseosity-
tempemture mlationshlps and densities are presentedin Tables 4 and 5. The use of these
glasses is recommended to develop the viscosity spindle constant. This method should
replace the need for separate thermocoupleor viscometercalibrationas the data shouIdbe
traceable to NESTas long as the viseometer set up, thermocouple,or furnace conditions sre
not changed.

Table 4. StandardRefereneeMaterial717a- BorosilieateGlass

Glass No. Temp Vise. Log Vise. Est. Density
-.

Borosilieate
717a 1555

1466
1388
1318
1256
1201
1151
1106
1065
1028
993
961
932
905
880

Fulcher Equatiou

100
178
316
562
1,000
1,778
3,162
5,623
10,OOO
17$782
31622
56,234
100,000
177,828
316,228

2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75
4.00
4.25
4.50
4.75
5.00
5.25
5.50

2.29 @ 25°C

Log Vise.(Poise) = -1.5602+ 4852.2J(T(”C)-192.462)

Page 6 of 23
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Table 5. StandardReferenceMaterial710a Soda-Lime-Silica

Glass No. Temp. Density
NIST Qmunfcc(Est. )*
ScdaLime Silica
710 a 1464 100 2.00 2.55 @ 25°C

1432 126 2.10
1387 178 2.25
1319 316 2.50
1259 562 2.75 ~
1205 1,000 3.00
1157 1,778 3.25
1113 3,162 3.50
1037 10,000 4.00
973 31,622 4.50
918 100,000 5.00

Fulcher Equation, Log Viscosity (Poise)= -1.729 +4560/(T(°C)-240,8)

* Density of 1826 soda lime NIST standard.

Calibration Results

The viscometix should be ctilbrated with one or both of the NIST glass standatds
as required. The initial c~lbration of the top cooledHarrop Furnace with the 717a glass is
presented as Table 6. The plotted data is shownas Figure 11.me actual data taken during
these runs is pmsentedas Attachments2 and 3. The two constantdeterminations were
averaged and the best straight line fit was obtaincxl.The equation for the spindleconstant is
presented at the bottom of Table 6.

.
Table 6 Calibration with NIST 717a BorosilicateGlass

Viscos. Spindle Avg. % Calc.
RPM Toraue K vdu~

;I;3D8 Gktss WtL5.988 gr
130.1 30 26.88 145.2

1406. “ 274.3 30 51.12 161.0
1299 668.1 12 48.9 163.9
1193 1947 6 69.6 167.8
1088 7211 1.5 62.7 172.5

..
l&7J98 Glass W.. 5.966 gr

130.9 30 21.7 181.0
1405 276.4 30 41.8 198.4
1298 674.2 12 39.6 204.3
1192 1969 6 56.17 “21O.3
1087 7312 1.5 50.4 217.6

Average Spindle Constant K= 272.04- 0.069137x Temp°C.

Page 7 of 23
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Viscosity Determination Procedures - Glass

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

... -

6)

7)

8)

The HarropiBrookfieJdviseometershotdd be setup and all units connected per
schematics presented in F@res 2 to 4. Seethe previous section on the setup and
alignment of the unit. The furnace, sampleholder, and BrOO~leMviswneter
should be Ieveledand aligned. The carpenterslevel should be u~ to cheek LLI1 .
surfaces. The hang downwire and spindle shouidbe attached to the viscometer to
cheek the allignrnentwith the center of the ceramic tube and the erueible. The hang
down rod and spitidle shouIdbe straight and truewhen ratating below 60 rprm
When the spindle is lowered into the crucible it shouldcome to rest 0.200 inch fmm
the bottom of the erueible. Raise the Brooki3eldVkometer and spindle2 to 3
inches above the stop.

Setup the .Ehookfieldviseometerand becomefsmiliarwith its opemtion. See Figure
5 and pLWAOLLSseetioncoveringthe viseometer. Set the viseometerat a relatively
slow spLx!KL

Setup the HoneywellUDC ecmroller cheeking the setup and general configuration.
See Figure 6, Attachment 1 and the previous section. Establish the heat up and
hold schedule simiisr to that shown in Figure 7.

Determine the density of the sampleglass at room temperature.[161Weigh out 26
ee of the glass (Density x2.60= grams of glass) andplace into the platinum
erueible. Place the platinumcrucibleon the aluminasampleholder. Carefully raise
the furnace with the lift. Some assistanceby hand is required to raise the furnace.

Insure that the cooling water is flowing to the furnace. A slight vibration will be
felt when the Tygon@tube is compressedbetween the fingers. On the UDC
controller,push the Manual/Autobutton to Auto. An “A” shouldappear at the top
of the Honeywell control. Push the Run/Hold button to Run and an “R” should
appear on the left side of the Honeywelleontml. Cheek the ‘%owerDisplay” for
the set poim It maybe neeessaryto adjust the Set Point with the Seleet Set Point
switch to ensure the qmp loadingis not to high on startup (apptxx 70 to 800(!).
Push the Std By/Run button to Run - a bXuelight should appear. Something
similar to the followingshould&seen on the Honeywell sereexx

~onevwel1Screen Readout
c A TemperatureIndicator

(run) R 105 98 (crucible)
{setpt.) SP 108

Check ammeter - inhially shouldhave a low value (< 5 amp). If not adjust Set
Point.

To Stop program advancementsimplypush Run/Hold to Hold. To stop heating the
t%rnaeepush StdBy/Runto Stand By (WhiteLight). To completely reset the
program shut controlleroff and start at Step 3 again.

When the fumaee reaehes the high temperaturehold and the glass has melted and
homogeniti lower the BrookfieldInstrument and spindle to the stop.

Page 8 of 23
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9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

15)

16)

The Bmokfield should be set for a slow SIXXXIandgraduallyincreased to obtain a
% To~ue reading of at least 10%or more. The initial high temperaturehold is
important toallow bubblesto escapeand the glass to equilibrate. A time of at least
one half hour to three quarters hour shouldbe allowedbefore measurementsam
taken.

Three to four measurements shouldbe obtainedat five minute intervals while@e
i%rnaceis holding. The following data shouldbe recorded: Set Poin$ Furnace
Temperature Sample Temperature,RPM, % Torque and Time. See Figure 10 for
atypical data shee~ Stop the Brookfieldinstrumentuntil the furnace temperature
has reached the next hold.

Wait till fiunace has decremed in temperatureto the next lower hold and has
equilibratedfor about one quarter hour. Reducespeed on the viscometerwith the “
set speed adjustmentprior to inital start up. Obtain three to four measurementsat
this tempemtureat about 5 minute intervals. Xfmomtime is needed to obtain
additional measurements,press the Hold button which stops the program advance.

Repeat step 10 and 11until all measurementsare taken. This usuallyrequhes 5 to 6
hold periods. It is better to obtain 5 or 6 precise measurements than rmuiy
meastnements which were not given sufficienttime to equilibrate.

Slowly raise the Bmokfield and spindle 1 inch above stop point and aUowglass to
drain off the spindle. Raise the spindleanother 1 inch to clear the crucible. Allow
the furnace to cool to room temperaturein thisposition.Turnoff the fbrnacepower
and when the furnace has cooled down turn off the water cooling.

Remove the crucible and place upsidedownin an aluminacrucible and place in a
Iimnace. Heat the crucible to about 1000”Cand allowit to drain. The cruciblewill
require cleaning in HI?for severaldays to cleam Special trainingmust be obtained
for work with HF.

The viscosity is calculated with the followingformula “
Viscosity (poise) = K x % Torque/RPIvL

The calibrationof theviscometer using the NIST glass should be csrried out after “
any major distrubanceof the viscometersetup or the fixnace etc. ‘l%eunit should
be calibrated after every 20 to 30 meastnements.
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C.L.

& ‘~m+ .0625” “’’’ 30’23 I
2.5”= 1“

Vol.Cone= 1/3 ~ r2 h
tanO=h/r h= rtanO C.L.
VolCone= 1/3 H r3 tang
VolCone = 1/3 n (.25)3 tan20°
Vol.Cone=0.006 in3 =0.098 cm3

Vol.Cylinder= n r2 h
Vol.Cylinder= ~ 1.0/16
VolCylinder=0.196 in3 =3.218 cm3

vol. CU’) = 0.098 + 3.218= 3.316 om3

Vol UpperConeSection
=1/3Jl h(r2+r’2+rf)
h = 0.12 /tanO= 0.520
=1/3Jl 0.520 (0.291)

fiT
0.4756”

0125”---J k-I
Calc.GlassLevel

II~ ,.;,5.n99*

0,

0.100”r?~.++-
,6340” 0.3264”

“T-+ 4

I
Vol.Cone= 1/3 ~ r2 h
= 1/3 l-l (0.1719)3
=0.0053 in3= .087 cm3

Vol.Cyfinder= ~ r2 h
=11 (0.1719)2 0.3264
=0.030 in3= 0.496 orn3

VolUpperCone= lK31_lh ( r2 + r’2 + r r’)
= 1/3110.1357 (0.0406)
=0.0058 in3= 0.095 om3

Vol.UpperCylinder=11 r2 h
= n .00250.332
= .0026 in3 = .043 cm3

VOJSpindle=0.087+ 0.496+ 0.095 +0.043
= .721 an’

VOIGlass= 3.316-.721 = 2.595 crn3
Vol.Glass=2.6 cc
Wt GIass= 2.6 x GlassDensity

=0.158 in3=2.596.cm3 Figure 4. Platinum Crucible and Spindle
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Figure 5. Approximate Dimensions of Viscosity Set Up
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. WSRC-RP-98-O0737

.

MotorOn/Off
Escapeexitsoptions

I CP 0.00 ---c

Off RPM !% 0.0

LVDV41 673.7 dyneam
RVDV417187

~ HADV-1114,374
HBDV4157,496

OptionsMenue

mEnter
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Causesunitto runat
selectedspeed @iiHIIEi)

Selectsdate/parameter
d~play cP,SS,SR,%
Torque @mm
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Presentsmaximumtorque

Spindleselection

Printwhenprinterattached

Figure 7. Brookfield Digital Viscometer
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Figure 8. Honeywell UDC Controller
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Centi

1

1

1

1

v
TIME - HOURS

egment Value Prompt Function Segment Value

q No.
I

1 SEG7RAMP RampTime 7 .15m

k3egNo. 12 EG8 SP SoakSP 8 1200

3ECYCL No. Recyc. “o EG8 TIME SoakTime 8 .30m .

SOAK DEV 3eviat”kmVal o .15m

ampTime 1 3.0 EGIO SP oak S? 10 1100

SEG2 SP ~k SP ‘2 1500 oak Time 10 .30m

SEG2 TIME 2 1.0 .3.00

ampTime 3 .15m EG12 SP oak S? 12 35

EG4 SP 4 1400 ak Time 12 0

SEG5 RAMP LAST SP

Time

SET UP to SETUP TUNING
FUNCTION to parameters
SETUP to SP RAMP
FUNCTION to SP Prog.Enable
FUNCTIONtoabove....

Figure 9. Ramp/Soak Profileand Inputto Program
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Figure 10. Viscosity Test Report

WSRC-I?P-98-60737,

] VISCOSITY TEST REPORT I By Date:
1

Sample 10No. Density

Heat Treatment WeightGlass

Weight Cruc. WeightGlass

Temp.°C Temp.°C Temp.°C ‘+$Torque RPM viscos.~ P

GlassWeight= 2.6x GlassDensity
SpindleC&etant, K= (Visex RPM) /% Toque
Viscosity= K x % Torque/RPM .

Commentson Determination

Sined Date:

.-
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NIST 717a, Top Cooled Harrop Furnace,
New Crucible and Spindle.
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Y = 272.04- 6.9137e-2x IV2 = 0.916
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Figure 11. Graph of Measured Spindle Constants at Temperature - “C.
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I
1

Tc
“=,.,,,y, Re

CALIBRATION WITH $WST7i7a Attachment2
Glassw. 5.988 gr

Date: 8119198 FFS
Time Minute Set Paint Furnace Sample R%l

Remaining Temp.-% Temp.-°C Tenw.-”C @.4+2*“

1140 13H 1500 1499 1511
1145 4QUI . i<nn 4e4Q ● 1

1150
1155
1200
1205
4-4A

+

48.6
=9.0

2.01
,“, ,{ I ,“””, ,“, ”, t w

II . “ . “ d

12 “ . ● “ 2/
lIH “ “ “ 60 I
IIH “ ● •l 30 3(

lGIJ llH “ “ . “ 2“8.V
.m. ‘Y 7 * “ 8 . 27.0

I 5H . * . “ 26.6
:s lH ● . . “ *. .122= 40.0

I I Average 88

1300! 16 1400 3399 14061 30! 51.2
<=nKl in * . . . c< q

I I Average I

1340 20 1300 1296 1297f -Al 50.0
*345 15 . 1298 129L. 19.2

1350 10 “= 1299 1300 I 48.9
1355 c “ “ . . 48.8
il .-m la a

/1 IKI :

,m “ 4
“1 A

I I I 1 Average I 48.92

1430 15[ 1200 1198[ 1192 6\ 7!).3
1435 10 “ 1199 1193 “ 69.8
1440

s “ . . “ 69.6
1445 5H . . . “ 69.6
1450 0 “ . ● “ 69.4

I A... ----- ,?* . .
I I

1515 20 1100 1096 I 1085
1520 15 ● 1098[ 1087
1525 10 “ “ 1088
1530 5 “ 10991 1088

1.5!
“

, I

I I Average 6; 70.-

‘-’* ’-” - ‘n”’-””- ‘ILCULATIONWINULC VVN= 1AN I bA

Lag vkxXI@l

Fulcher Ea.1 Readina[ Ava.Readin(g SpindleCanst.
B K
- . .-

.2
Temp-W Poise FFM % Tarquc

1513 130.08 30 26.8& 140
1406 274.3 30 51.12 161
12Q9 668.1 12 48.92 163
1193 1947 6 69.6 < e7

I 10881 72111 1.51 62.71

‘.91 I
’81.vu. .

172.5] !
I I
K=iVl SC(P)x RPM1/ % Torque

I 1
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t
CALIBRATION WITH NIST 717a I Attachment3

GlsssWt: 5.966 gr
Date:[ 8127198 FR3 I
Rme( Minute Set Point Furnace Sempfe m Torque

Remaining Temp.-°C Temp.-w Temp.-°C Sett@f Reading-
1050 31 1500 1501 15121
1055 27 “ 1500 1511 30 38.3
1100 23 M “ 1512 “ 25.8
1105 18H “ ● “ “ 22.2
1110 “ “ * * “ 21.7
tlt5 . “ “ “ “ 21.9
$120 13 . * * . 21.7

f
1125 8 “ . m “ 21.6
1130 2 “ . . “ 21.6

Average 21.70

1150 24 1400 1395 1400 30 43.3
ils5 20 “ 1397 1402 . 42.4
1200 16 “ 1398 1405 “ 42.0
1205 12 ‘“ 1399 “ “ 41.7
1210 7 “ ● II . 41.8
1215 3 w “ 1406 “ 41. 7

Average 4$.80
1240 2 3 130 0 1295 1293 12 41. 8
1245 18 . 1298 1297 * 40. 2
125 0 1 3 “ 1298 “ . 39. 8
1255 9 “ 1299 . . 39. 6
130 0 5 u . “ M 39. 5
130 4 1 w . “ . 39. 5

Average 39.60
132 5 2 3 120o“ 1195 1186 6 60. 2
133 0 t 8 * 1197 1190 “ 57. 5
133 5 13 “ 1198 1191 ● 56. 5
134 0 8 . 119 9 11921 “ 56. 1
1.34 5 3 “ * * ● 55. 9

Average 56.17
141 0 2 1 1100 109 5 1081 1.5 53. 9
141 5 181 * 109 7 1085 “

52. 2
142 0 13 “ 109 8 1086 . 50. 8
142 5 8 “ 109 9 1087 . 50. 4
143 0 3 * “ “ “ 50. 0

1 Average 50.40

SPINDLE CONSTANT CALCULATIONN
lag Viscosity

FulotierEq. Reading Avg.Reading]SpindleCord
Ternp-°C Poise m ‘%0Torque KI

1512 130.9 30 21.7 181.0
1405 276.4 30 41.8 198.4
1298 674.2 12 39.6 204.3
1192 1969 6 56.17 210.3
1087 7312 1.5 50.4 217.6

K+! isc(P) x RPM1/ V. Torque
I

IPage 23 of 231 I
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